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President’s Message

I am enjoying the heavy snow we got
recently. It was so deep I had my husband
use the snow blower to make some trails in
the sheep pasture. The ewes are fat with
lambs and have a hard time in the deep
snow. Even with the warm up, we still have
good snow. We visited my father-in-law in
southern Vermont and they have had very
different weather. Several inches of heavy
ice is coating everything down there and the
trees took a big hit. There are huge limbs
broken off all along the roadsides and all
over my father-in-law’s lawn. What a mess.
We will bring the chainsaws on the next visit.

I had a recent burst of creativity and made a
couple pillows with my #9 Oxford punch. It is
a nice change from hooking and for me
faster to get to the finished product. It also
makes me stop fretting over the details (I
like my hooking to be just right) and to do
something less realistic. I did one pillow with
100% wool yarn and the other with acrylic.
Hands down the wool yarn is nicer to punch
with and results in a much nicer look on the
finished product. I also crocheted a scarf for
the dog. I had not crocheted anything for
years, so the scarf is full of “learning
experiences” but is functional. My next
project is learning to spin my own wool.

I’d like to welcome any new members of the
Guild. As most of you know, the Guild Board
is very busy planning a Hooked in the
Mountains Show for November 2022, called
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“Together Again”. We not only have chosen
a new venue, but have many new board
members and are doing all the planning
virtually. At this point I seem to have more
questions than answers, but it is slowly
coming together. In order to enter rugs in
this show, you must be a member of the
Guild. Spread the word to your hooking
friends. We will be looking for many
volunteers to help make this event a great
success. If you would like to help, but don’t
see a role that fits for you in the list of
volunteer jobs, let me know and we can find
something.

The sun rises earlier, sets later and is much
higher in the sky these days. All signs that
Spring is on its way. I am looking forward to
our Spring Yard Sale and getting back to
doing some 251 Hook-Ins this summer. Until
then keep on hooking and please send us
pictures, articles, tips you’ve learned, and
more for the next newsletter. We all can learn
from each other, and we welcome your
feedback.

Stay warm and stay well,

Suzanna Brown
President, GMRHG

Show in Waitsfield - only
through March 5
Go if you can!

“Textures and Patterns” is a
combined show with rug hooking
and mosaics.

At the
Mad River Valley Arts Gallery
from January 19 - March 5th.

Festival Gallery hours:
Wednesday-Saturday,

1:00-5:00 PM

Please check
madrivervalleyarts.org for last
minute changes.

Artists include Ellen Berlan, Julie
Burns, Diana Gauthier, Sandra
Grant, Nancy Phillips, and Sue
Stoehr. All members of the
Green Mountain Rug Hooking
Guild.

PRESENTS

Hooked Rugs,Ceramic Shard Mosaics,and Jewelry
featuring works from the Mad River Rug Hookers

Textures & Patterns

January 19ThroughMarch 5
Weekdays, 1:00to 5:00

Select Saturday hours — Call Ahead

FestivalGallery at Mad River Valley Arts
Village Square,Waitsfield

madrivervalleyarts.c om •802-496-6682

Heidi August, “Hey You”,12.5” x 12”

Lisa Stevenson, “Sunshine”, 10” x 14.25” Sandra Grant, Obi the Zebra, 31” x 71”

https://madrivervalleyarts.org
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Ellen Berlan, Warren, VT

My professional background has mostly
been in corporate life. However, my rug
hooking career began as a shared passion
between my father and myself about 8 years
ago. My Dad, 85 years old, is a
photographer and loves to travel globally
and take pictures ranging from nature, graffiti
to the Gay Parade. His photos are colorful
and full of life. He started to take his photos
and blow them up to a larger size, then
create a template to put on a rug. He easily
can manage 2 rugs at a time and under two
weeks. He has hooked over 50 rugs and his
portfolio continues to grow.

Doing a lot of business travel for my job, I
often like to unwind / de-stress in the
evenings and on the weekends and learned
from my Dad how to hook. He taught me

how to take his templates and draw them on
the rugs and create my own palette of
colors. I find hooking relaxing and so
different from what I do during the day, it
brings me great pleasure.

I have recently joined the local group of
hookers in the Mad River Valley. who are
incredibly talented. They are teaching me
how to use wool to hook with as I have
always used yarn. Definitely a huge learning
process, but it adds great diversity to my
hooking.

The piece on show is an extract of one of my
Dad’s photos taken in NYC. It was one of his
reflections series of store fronts and was of
three models on display. We then expanded
the image and got creative with the yarn
colors and added designs.

NOTE: When you send photos for
this newsletter, please be sure to
send the largest file your camera or
phone can produce. When you
send smaller files, I’m limited to how
large I can make the image in the
newsletter.
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Remembering Gloria Reynolds

If you knew Gloria Reynolds, you knew her
as an accomplished artist and you would
have seen her creativity reflected in her
hooked rugs and her oil/acrylic paintings.
You may recall seeing her vibrant and bold
floral paintings recreated as hooked rugs at
past GMRHG shows. Who could forget her
glorious self-portrait in black & white! You
also probably connected with her working at
Rae Harrell's (Gloria's daughter) wool studio
vendor booth. Her artistry in wool and paint
was celebrated in her "Power of Color"
exhibit held for month of
April 2014 at All Souls
Interfaith Gathering,
Shelburne. It was an
inspiring and memorable
gallery of her work!!

A member of the Hinesburg
Hookers from the earliest
days, we and no doubt many others, will
always remember her affectionate persona,
her generous words of encouragement, as
well as her elegant beauty of body and soul.
In so many ways Gloria embraced us all
with her Southern graciousness, her
heartfelt kindness, her brilliant smile and
sharp wit! On more than one occasion over
the years someone was heard to say they
wished Rae would share her as "mother" or
expressed that they wanted "to be Gloria
Reynolds when they grew up!"

"We're all just
walking each
other home."
Ram Dass

Gloria journeyed "home" in December 2021
after several years of fragile health. A
deeply spiritual woman, she was a longtime
follower of spiritual teacher Ram Dass and
lived every day of her long life as a gift.
Gloria Reynolds--remembered with our great
admiration and deep affection.

Submitted by
Nancy Bachand
for the Hinesburg

Hooking Rug
Hookers.
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Upcoming Guild Events
February 2022 - in the last newsletter there was a suggestion of a possible zoom hook-in.
It’s not going to happen. The board has been meeting frequently to work our details about
the show in November.

January 19 through March 5 : Textures and Patterns: See page 2 of this newsletter!

April 15 NEWAnne Ashworth Scholarship application due date - See website for info.

April 24, 10-3 – Again, not strictly a Guild Event, but all are welcome to the Sharon, VT Rug
Hooking Group’s spring Hook-In at the White Church in Bethel.

May 15, 2022 Patty Yoder Scholarship application deadline. See website for info.

May 21, 2022 - a hook-in / tag sale at the church in Randolph, VT. We have TONS of wool
that has been donated, and we don’t want to compete with vendors at the show in November,
so we’re planning a HUGE WOOL SALE – see article in THIS NEWSLETTER! The Guild will
have wool, and you’ll be able to sign up for a space to sell from your stash.

June 1, 2022 – Newsletter with even more details about the show

June 2, 2022 - Rug Registration will open, and Tickets for the Opening Reception will go on
sale.

SPRING AND SUMMER HOOKING IN PUBLIC! Small gatherings organized by our
members will :
1. Advance our goal of hooking in all 251 towns of Vermont
2. Be GREAT publicity for the show in November
3. Be lots of fun! Organize a Hook-in in your corner and let us know!

August 13, 9-3 - Not a Guild Event, but many Guild members welcome you to the
Champlain Islands Fiber Fest

October 1, 2022 - Hook-in (outside) and Demonstration (inside) at the Guilford Welcome
Center – in advance of our show – We’ll give visitors a month to plan ANOTHER trip to
Vermont! For the month of November we’ll also have a showcase box at the visitor’s center
displaying rugs, tools, materials, etc. to increase interest in hooking and in the show.

November 2, 2022 – OPENING RECEPTION - a publicity event for our show. We’ll be
inviting Montpelier area Arts Leaders, the press, and state representatives and senators!
Limited tickets (150) will go on sale June 2.

November 3-6, 2022 - The 20th HOOKED IN THE MOUNTAINS. Four days of the show,
hook-ins, and vendors, Three days (Th-Sat) of workshops. Look for details in this newsletter.

https://gmrhg.org/date/sharon-hook-in-2022/
https://gmrhg.org/date/sharon-hook-in-2022/
https://gmrhg.org/date/champlain-fiber-bees-fiber-fest/


Green Mountain Rug Hooking Guild Board Members

See https://gmrhg.org/board-members/ to put faces to these names.

President Suzanna Brown 802-527-7407 suz_brown99@yahoo.com
Vice-President OPEN POSITION
Secretary Fern Strong 860-986-0507 redbarnrugs2@yahoo.com
Treasurer AND
Membership Biffie Gallant 802-343-7118 biffie47@gmail.com
Education Sandra Grant 802-496-3259 slgrant22@hotmail.com
Programming Sharon O’Neill 802-309-4472 grayoak2@msn.com
Communications Barb Ackemann 802-779-4444 barb@gmrhg.org
At-Large Louise Clark 802-234-5582 weezie1vt@gmail.com
At-Large Sue Girouard 802-644-5941 girouardsm23@gmail.com
At-Large Belinda Whipple Worth 802-282-7139 belinda.ww@gmail.com
At-Large Debra Campbell 860-995-6787 campbdd@yahoo.com

Please be in touch with any board member above if you’d like to fill the OPEN slot!
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SUGGESTION: Print pages 5 and 6 of this newsletter and keep by your computer or phone.
You’ll have a calendar listing and know what’s going on and .. how to contact a board member
if you have a question, suggestion or concern!

Note: We don’t put our contact on the Board Profiles on the web, as that would generate lots
of spam.

Contributors to THIS issue
Nancy Bachand
Ellen Berlan
Suz Brown
Deb Campbell *

Content about the upcoming show was
prepared by Board Members: Barb Ackemann,
Biffie Gallant, Suz Brown, Suzanne Girouard and

Sharon O’Neil

* Indicates winner of our “door prize”
YOUR name could be listed here if you get

submissions for next newsle�er to
barb@gmrhg.org

by May 15, 2022 for June 1 newsle�er.

Louise Clark
Sandy Grant
Sharon O’Neill
Marlene Wurtzbacher

June 1 Newsletter

May 15 is the deadline to get your
articles, photos with captions, and

announcements to barb@gmrhg.org.

Suggested prompts:

Recently finished rugs, Works in
progress, Results of a recent day of
dyeing, Great new finds for your

stash….. or stash busting projects….
or organizational tips!

Door prize to one member contributor -
take a chance and share your work!

mailto:campbdd@yahoo.com
mailto:barb@gmrhg.org
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Susan Feller’s January
Presentation was recorded

Susan Feller Presenta�on
January 22, 2022

On January 22, 2022, 47 guild members and
guests gathered for “Respect, Ethical and
Legal issues in Rug Hooking Design” with
West Virginia ar�st Susan Feller of ArtWools
Studio. Susan is a mentor, designer, pa�ern
maker, historian and advocate for copyright
guidance/laws. This was an informa�ve and
engaging workshop that allowed
par�cipants to ask ques�ons and share
scenarios related to this important (and hot)
topic.

Workshop content is available to Green
Mountain Rug Hooking Guild members at:
h�ps://gmrhg.org/members-only/susan-
feller-zoom-presenta�on-re-copyright/
Join Green Mountain Rug Guild at:
h�ps://gmrhg.org/join-the-green-mountain-
rug-hooking-guild/

Visit Susan Feller’s website and blog for
more informa�on:
h�ps://artwools.com/

h�ps://artwools.com/blog/

Publicity for the 2022 Hooked in the
Mountains Show

We have taken ads in Rug Hooking Magazine
and ATHA, and may run small ads in the Rug
Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia and the Ontario
Hooked Craft Guild Newsletters.

In the past we printed postcards with lots of
show specific details. In 2020 we had to simply
throw away or compost the entire batch when
the show had to be cancelled. So this year, we
have printed thousands of business cards
featuring details of rugs from the 2020 Virtual
Show Jurors’ Choices and the Featured Artists.

We will make these available to vendors to
include in their product shipments, and to
members to place in stores, restaurants etc.
We’ll have them at May event in Randolph.

The back of the cards have QR codes to the
website and the 2020 Virtual Show.

Fronts of the cards are sprinkled throughout
this newsletter. Can you spot all eight?

https://gmrhg.org/join-the-green-mountain-rug-hooking-guild/
https://gmrhg.org/join-the-green-mountain-rug-hooking-guild/
https://artwools.com/
https://artwools.com/blog/
https://artwools.com/blog/
https://artwools.com/blog/
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Spring Clearing Sale and Hook-In

Our Lady of Angels,
Roman Catholic
Church
43 Hebard Hill Road,
Randolph Vermont

May 21, 9-3:00

Over the years we have been gifted wool,
yarn, patterns, equipment, books and other
fiber related goodies. Our storage unit is
bursting and the overflow resides in some of
our basements and closets. Time to clear it
out!

Join us at our “clearing out” yard sale and
hook-in! Do you have some of your own
fiber related goods to declutter--sign up for a
space for $10 a table - It’s OK to share a
table with your local group. Or, you can
consign your items, including wool, to the
Guild Table in May - we’ll sell it for you and
keep 20%.

It will be so nice to see all of you again!
Watch our website and Facebook page for
more details!

Also, at our show in November we
will NOT be selling any wool. We
will take tools, patterns, etc. and
sell them for you as consignments,
retaining 20% of the price you set.

Specializing in hand dyed wool fabric and wool yarn
518-932-3412 mlgoc1000@gmail.com

Waitsfield, Vermont
05673

(802) 496-7746

susan@madriverfibermill.com

Judith Hotchkiss
Certified Oxford and McGown Teacher
207-358-5671 www.judithhotchkiss.com

Dorr Mill Store

Guild, NH 03754
(603) 863-1197

www.dorrmillstore.com/

mailto:mlgoc1000@gmail.com
https://madriverfibermill.com
mailto:susan@madriverfibermill.com
https://www.judithhotchkiss.com
http://www.dorrmillstore.com/
http://www.dorrmillstore.com/
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Because of Covid-19 the
Green Mountain Rug
Hooking Guild has had to
cancel our face-to-face
gatherings. The idea of
hooking outdoors in public
places came up as an
idea for a challenge for
2021. We are aiming at
having at least one guild
member hooking in
public* in each of the 251
towns in the state.

The map shows in yellow
the loca�ons where hook-ins
have happened so far. The
towns highlighted in blue
and green represent two
days of hooking and driving
by our president, Suzanna
Brown.

Be sure to report YOUR
Hooking In Public so we get
more of this map colored in.

36 towns down,

216 to go!

1. Albany
2. Barre
3. Belvedere
4. Bethel
5. Bradford
6. Brandon
7. Bra�leboro
8. Cabot
9. Cambridge

10. Chelsea
11. Colchester
12. Corinth
13. Cra�sbury
14. East Montpelier
15. Eden
16. Fairfax
17. Fairlee
18. Greensboro

19. Hyde Park
20. Irasburg
21. Johnson
22. Lowell
23. Middlesex
24. Morristown
25. Orange
26. Royalton
27. Salisbury

28. The�ord
29. Topsham
30. Tunbridge
31. Vershire
32. Waitsfiled
33. Washington
34. Waterville
35. West Fairlee
36. Wolco�

Hooking in Public:

The 251 Challenge for 2021 and beyond….
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OUR SHOW: Together Again!
• Think about what pieces
you’ll display.

2 per member (Re-display of
Jurors’ and Visitors’ Choices
from 2018 and 2020 don’t
count towards this limit.)

• Think about how you’ll help
out. See Jobs list below, and
job descriptions on following
pages.

• Think about how great it will
be to all be together again!

Jobs:

1. Publicity - NOW! Through November 2

2. Rug Registration and Drop-off
June 2, 2022 - October 15, October 29

3. Photography for follow up Virtual Show
Saturday and Sunday, October 29 and
30

4. Hanging the Show
Monday - Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Nov.2.

5. Opening Reception
Wednesday November 2

6. Front Desk / Raffle Table
Thursday - Sunday, Nov 3-6

7. Guild Sales Area
Thursday - Sunday, Nov 3-6

8. Hook-in Area
Thursday - Sunday, Nov 3-6

9. Rug School and Volunteer Support
Thursday - Saturday Nov 3-5

10.Rug Pick-up / Check-out
Sunday, November 6

11. Pack out and Clean-up

For now, we’re working on building our lists of
places to do publicity. Please help us with
this brainstorming phase of publicity work by
visiting gmrhg.org/publicity and the linked
pages and submit your ideas. Volunteer to
be the contact person for venues in your
corner of Vermont!

Use this link to Volunteer!

Where can we….
• Display posters
• Give out business cards
• Display rugs (with posters and cards),
• Get lis�ngs in web-calendars
• Get ar�cles in local papers and magazines
• Demonstrate rug hooking (and pass out

business cards)

1. Publicity

htttps://gmrhg.org/publicity/
https://gmrhg.org/rug-show-hooked-in-the-mountains-xx-in-2022/volunteer-to-help-with-the-show/
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The 20th Hooked in the Mountains Show
Opening Reception Wed. Nov. 2, 2022 5-8:00
November 3-6, 2022 (10-6:00 Th-Sat, 10-1:00 Sun)
Vermont College of Fine Arts, Montpelier, VT

Rug Drop-off

Saturday, October 29, 2022 at Alumnx Hall,
Vermont College of Fine Arts,
Montpelier, VT hours to be determined.
There ~may~ be a meeting or hook-in on
this day. There will be Hook-in
opportunities during the show in a room
adjacent to the vendors.

Rug Pick-up

Sunday, November 6, 2022 at 2:00

Rugs entered in the show must be on
display for the entire show – no pickup until
Sunday after closing.

3. Photography for Virtual Show
2023

We have determined that we will have a
virtual show opening sometime in the spring
of 2023.

There will be a fee of $10 per rug to be in
the Virtual Show.

IF you want to use the same rugs in the
Montpelier Show in 2022 for the Virtual
Show in 2023, then we will provide
photography services for that purpose. (and
a checkbox on the registration form and
advance payment for virtual show)

2. Rug Registration:

Suzanne Girouard is handling rug
registration and drop off and pickup. She
will be recruiting volunteers to help her on
Saturday 10/29 and Sunday 11/6.

• Rug Registration opens on 6/2/2022 and
closes on 10/15/2022.

• THERE IS NO IN-PERSON RUG
REGISTRATION ON RUG DROP OFF
DAY. All rugs/pieces must be registered
by 10/15/2022.

• Registration can be completed on-line
using the registration form that will be
available on 6/2/2022 OR via snail mail
using the form downloaded/printed from
the GMRHG website, also available on
6/2/2022. https://gmrhg.org

• A separate registration form must be
completed for each entry.

• Each Green Mountain Rug Hooking Guild
member may register up to two (2) rugs.

• The registration fee of $15.00 covers
both and is payable by check or cash at
the time of rug check-in. A check must
be sent with shipped rugs.

• Shipped rugs must be received no earlier
than Monday, 10/17/2022 and no later
than Friday, 10/28/2022.

• Send shipped rugs to Suzanne Girouard,
23 Garden Dr, Jeffersonville, VT 05464.
Include a check for the registration fee
AND a PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING
LABEL.

https://%E2%80%A2%09%20https://gmrhg.org
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5. Opening Reception

Montpelier resident and past-president Pam
Finnegan has taken the lead on making
arrangements for a fantastic opening
reception, Wednesday, November 2, 5-8:00
pm. Light refreshments and a cash bar will
be available. She has lined up Montpelier
area members to help her with the Opening
Reception.

We may ask you to invite your state
representative and senators!

6. Front Desk

Biffie Gallant is leading this team.

Exhibit Hall Front Desk / Vendor Hall

People may go to exhibit first, or start their
visit in the Vendor’s Hall in the building next
door – We will have color coded wrist bands
to fasten on to the attendees, so once
they’ve entered either building they are set
for both for the day.

A.. We will need at least four volunteers at
all times, plus Biffie.

B. Must be comfortable handling money and
credit cards. Experience with SQUARE
would be great.

C. Must be cheerful and welcoming.

At the Exhibit Hall (Alumnx Hall) entrance
table we’ll have a flyer to pass out, and
Viewer’s Choice ballots and the ballot box.

There will be at least one raffle - so the Front
Desk people may assist with raffle ticket
sales as well.

Extra volunteers can stroll, offering to
answer questions, etc.

Kris McDermet and Barb Ackemann have
volunteered to bring lights and cameras to
do photo shoot on the day of Rug Drop-off
(and the following day, if necessary)

We’ll be able to use a few volunteers to
bring rugs from drop-off table to the photo-
shoot stations, and take rugs to sorting for
the hanging of the show.

NOTE: If you will want the high resolution
files we take of your rugs that day, there will
be an additional $10 per rug fee (and a
checkbox and payment on the registration
form!)

We will open up a separate registration for
the Virtual Show for rugs NOT displayed in
Montpelier. You will be on your own to get
good quality, high resolution images of your
rugs, $10 per rug fee will be charged for
inclusion in the Virtual Show.

4. Hanging the Show

Our very capable and experienced Jennifer
Davey will manage the hanging of the show.

She will be able to make use of a number of
volunteers on Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

The college will be constructing the walls
and wiring the lighting so we can focus on
the art!

We will encourage you to indicate morning
or afternoon, and which days you are
available so that Jenn can coordinate and
be sure she has help when she needs it.
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7. Guild Sales Room

Guild Sales will be limited to donated and
consigned tools, patterns, etc. but NOT
wool! Our selling wool at the show in 2018
was not a good thing for our vendors. We
plan to have a Wool Sale / Swap May 21,
2022, in Randolph.

Belinda Whipple Worth will be leading the
Guild Sales Room team. They will accept
donations on the days of the show - and will
help the donor with suggested prices.

Consignments: You can download the
consignment form (available April 1 - as it
will also be used for our May “Tag Sale” in
Randolph). Fill it out in advance and make a
copy. Label your items using 3 initials and
sequential numbers (mine would be BJA-1,
BJA-2, etc.) and prices. When you bring
items for consignment, one of Belinda’s
volunteers will check your items in and give
you one copy of the form as a receipt.

Sales of consignment items will be recorded
and on Sunday you can retrieve your items
that did not sell. You’ll get a check in the
mail for items that did sell, minus a 20%
consignment fee.

Belinda will need several volunteers per
shift throughout the course of the show, with
more volunteers at the start of each day and
at the end of the show on Sunday.

8. Hook-in Room

A separate room in Noble Hall will be for our
members to work on their current projects.
Besides getting to visit with each other, this
also provides an opportunity for the non-
hooking public to see how it happens.

A station will be set up where visitors can try
pulling some loops.

We need a coordinator for this Room,
and we’ll need some volunteers to promise
to be there during short time shifts
throughout the show.

9. Rug School, Vendor, and
Volunteer Support

1. Oversee the workshop lunch ordering
and delivery. This person will drop by each
classroom to gather the order sheets, call in
the order for lunches, and go pick them up
and deliver them back to the classrooms
(sorted, for each room) at lunch time. This
needs to be done Thursday, Friday and
Saturday (Nov 3, 4, 5)

2. Vendor booth coverage for breaks. This
person will offer to cover a vendor’s booth
so they can take a break, get food, etc. A
short-term customer service job. Need
coverage Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. Can Volunteer part of any of these
days.

3. Pickup food for volunteers and vendors.
Take order sheet from front desk and call-in
orders (after the orders for the classes are
called in) and go pickup food and deliver
back to the desk. This will be done daily.

10. Rug Pick-up - Sunday, Nov. 6

Sue Girouard’s team will manage the pickup
described above.

11. Clean up

We don’t have to dismantle the walls or
lights, but volunteers will be needed to help
vendors get packed out, and cleaning up
the Guild Sales Room, Classrooms, and
Hook-in Room.

The Guild Sales Room will be a busy place
with folks retrieving their unsold
consignment pieces. We’ll want to be
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organized about packing up any left over
donations.

Pack up Guild supplies.

Vendors
Sandra Grant is coordinating the vendors:

• Sandy Ducharme
Vermont Rug Hooking Studio

• Gina Konakis The Dorr Mill Store

• Nancy Jewett
Fluff and Peachy Bean Designs

• Lucille Festa
American Country Rugs.com

• Stephanie Krauss
Green Mountain Hooked Rugs

• Mary Lee O’Connor
Hooked in the Mountains Wool

• Susan Snider Mad River Fiber Mill

• Judith Hotchkiss Judith Hotchkiss
Designs and Dyeworks

Rug School 2022

Three 1-day workshops and
Three 2-day workshops will be offered:

$140 for 1-day workshops
$260 for 2-day workshops
See Members Only area on website, or
article in this newsletter about two available
Patty Yoder Scholarships for these
workshops!

Some workshops will require purchase of kit
or supplies from instructor. Full details will be
on the web and in the June 1 newsletter.
Online Workshop Registration will open on
June 2, 2022.

Thursday, November 3, 10-5:
Art Deco-style Proddy Bouquet with
Confetti Background
Taught by Deana David of Ribbon Candy
Hooking
(https://www.ribboncandyhooking.com/)

Thursday, November 3, 10-5
Punching with Novelty Yarns and Wool
Strips
Taught by Judith Hotchkiss
(https://judithhotchkiss.com)

Thursday - Friday, Nov. 3 and 4, 10-5:
Torn Strip Poppy Rug (2-days)
Taught by Ania Knap
(https://aniacreativedesigns.wordpress.com/)

Friday - Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5, 10-5:
Hooking a purse (2-days)
Taught by Rose Raymond

Friday - Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5, 10-5:
Country Landscapes (2-days)
Taught by Davey Degraff
(https://www.instagram.com/hookedonvermont/)

Saturday, November 5, 10-5:
Learning to Hook Rugs
Taught by Diane Burgess

Announcing the Two
GMRHG Scholarships for 2022!

The deadline for applying for the Anne
Ashworth scholarships was March 1, but we
will extend this to April 15, 2022.

We will be offering two Patty Yoder
scholarships to the show’s classes. These
two scholarships can only be used for
classes at our show. The deadline for
applying for this is May 15, 2022. You’ll
know if you’ve been chosen before
registration opens up on June 2.

See website for application instructions!

https://vermontrughookingstudio.com/
https://dorrmillstore.com/
https://yhst-99382736136612.stores.yahoo.net/
https://www.americancountryrugs.com/
https://greenmountainhookedrugs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HookedintheMountainsWool/
https://madriverfibermill.com/
https://www.judithhotchkiss.com/
https://www.judithhotchkiss.com/
https://www.judithhotchkiss.com/
https://www.ribboncandyhooking.com/
https://judithhotchkiss.com
https://aniacreativedesigns.wordpress.com/
https://www.instagram.com/hookedonvermont/
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Hotel Rooms, Dorm Rooms,
Options Galore!

We have blocks of rooms available at two
local hotels. Dorm room rentals are also
available on the Vermont College campus

Capital Plaza:

Historic hotel across the street from the
Vermont State House.

$165 per room. Book by calling into Capitol
Plaza at 802-223-5252 or on their website
with the following path:

Go to capitolplaza.com > Check Room
Availability > Enter Dates > type in GMRHG
in special code > $165 rate should come up
to complete your reservation.

This link should get you in - follow directions
above.

Comfort Inn Maplewood in Montpelier

The group price would be $139 plus tax a
night for a room with two queen sized bed.

Your stay includes a hot buffet breakfast,
WiFi, soda, coffee, lemon water, and
chocolate chip cookies.

Reservation details are pending. Check
back to this page: https://gmrhg.org/hotel-
rooms-dorm-rooms/

Vermont College of Fine Arts Dormitory
Rooms

Rooms are available, as the college is not in
session during our show. The rate is $65/
night for a single or double room.

We will handle room requests on the guild
website, starting June 2. We’ll pass your
name and contact info and roommate
requests to Tanya and the college and she
will invoice you. She’ll be on hand to get
you your keys and other information.

Raffles at the Show…

Rumor has it the Champlain Islands Fiber
Bees are going to create a rug together for a
Raffle at the Show.

Sandra Grant has offered one of her pieces
to be raffled at the Opening Reception.

Kris McDermet has offered the rug pictured
at right for a Raffle that would be drawn at
the end of the Show on Sunday, November
6.

We’ll make Raffle Tickets available from our
website starting, like so much else… on
June 2. (Details will be in the June 1
newsletter.)

Dancing under the Stars, by Kris McDermet, to be
raffled at the show in November.

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/btvcpup-capitol-plaza-hotel-montpelier/?SEO_id=GMB-AMER-UP-BTVCPUP&y_source=1_MTYwOTc0MjUtNzE1LWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D
https://gmrhg.org/hotel-rooms-dorm-rooms/
https://gmrhg.org/hotel-rooms-dorm-rooms/
https://gmrhg.org/hotel-rooms-dorm-rooms/
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While at a hook-in in Owatonna in 2017: my
mom convinced me I “needed”, Noah’s Farm
designed by Sally Kallin (c) 2016, that our
grandchildren would like it. I thought “where
would I put this, it doesn’t fit in my house”
but mom was insistent and said we could
work on it together. So I bought it.

Fast forward two years and we buy a new
house in Lindstrom, MN. We finish the
basement with reclaimed barn-wood for the
walls and added a fireplace. “Perfect spot for
a farm rug”. God had plans for this rug.

Two years later I retired and I now go with
my mom (now 86) to the White Bear Rug
Hooking group every Tuesday. I am blessed
to be able to have this time with her.

Continued
on next page

Farm Rug

My mother Pat Weaver introduced me to
Rug Hooking approximately 28 years ago. I
wasn’t the only one she “hooked“ into Rug
Hooking, she also pulled some friends into
it. If you know Pat, she is a real artist and
sometimes the “go to” person to ask for
advice. A group was started in White Bear
Lake, where they still hook every Tuesday
morning. When the group originally started I
was working so I could not attend that group
and my rug Hooking was limited to after
work and official hook-in events. Mom and I
would go to the Rochester Area Rug
Hookers (RARH) events every spring and
fall, and sometimes to the Owatonna hook-
ins as well.

Current / Recent Projects

Noah’s Farm,
designed by Sally
Kallin, hooked by
Loree Weber.
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Mom’s decrease in vision has limited her
ability to rug hook, but she still loves the
social time with her friends.

This rug is very special for a number of
reasons, not only did my mom and I both
work on it but my granddaughter Grace also
helped. Hooking is a way to bring the past
into the present and hand it forward to the
future, keeping the art alive.

This rug is also special because it also
honors some of the pets that have been part
of our lives. The black cat is “Blackie”, the
grey and white cat is “Mel”, and the black
dog is “Sadie Mae”, all three of these
beloved pets are no longer with us. The
white dog is “Kodi”, our current dog, who
has claimed the rug as his own.

For the border, I took an old braided rug
from my Aunt Ginny’s house (was told my
Uncle Bob did rug braiding, though not sure
if he braided this one or not). I unstitched
the braided rug and sewed it to the edge. I
love how it turned out and will be doing this
in the future. It was a wonderful way to
recycle beautiful old wool. (I guess I will be
checking more antique stores for braided
rugs.)

A little about the pattern.

This original design by Sally Kallin of Pine

Island Primitives is the
first in a series of “Noah”
rugs. Sally just finished
the second rug in the
series called “Noah’s
Cabin”. You can see
them both on her
website:
pineislandprimitives.com.
Sally does wonderful
patterns and her
patterns/rugs are
copyright protected.

Rug Hooking has brought my mom and I
closer than ever. I have made some
wonderful friends and helped others get
started on Rug Hooking. I guess you can
say I am following in my mother’s footsteps
to get others “Hooked” on this wonderful
hobby.

Loree Weber
Minnesota

Loree and her mother.

Loree and her mother.
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This wall hanging, “December Friend #154” by Patsy
Becker was hooked by me in December 2021. I was
fortunate to find this old pa�ern, printed on burlap,
on the sale table at the September 2021 Middlesex,
VT Hook-in at Camp Meade. The outdoor event was
offered as part of the Green Mountain Rug Hooker
Guild’s “Hooking in Public: The 251 Challenge”.
There were also great deals to be found for wool,
books, and other items related to the art of rug
hooking. I am so glad I went!

Being rela�vely new to rug hooking, I had never
heard of Patsy Becker. A�er some research, I’ve
learned she was extremely talented and well known
for her designs, dyed wools, and classes. Her
pa�erns can s�ll be purchased at Wool and Goods,
LLC in York, ME. They purchased her en�re line of

pa�erns from her
prior to her passing.
No doubt, this will
not be the last
pa�ern by Patsy
Becker that I hook.

Note: I added the
tree with snow on
the right-side, it is
not part of the
original pa�ern.

Deb Campbell
Board Member,
GMRHG
Brookfield, VT

December Friend #154

A Multi-generational Gift

I was babysitting my friend's 2 year old
grand-daughter on the day that the family
was at the doctor's office confirming that
another baby was blessing the family.

I traced Ellie's hands, and drew a heart for
the new baby, an earth-like orb for the family
and sunbeams all around.

I hooked three pieces...one for each of the
maternal and paternal grandparents and for
the parents.

This was a design challenge for me as
sometimes projects don't finish as planned.
The families loved the mats, and that is all
that matters!

For Ellie, Junie, Vanessa, Zac, Tutu, Omi
and Opi! Much love!

Sharon O’Neill

Designed and hooked by Sharon O’Neill

Hooked by Deb Campbell
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Green Mountain
Hooked Rugs
2838 County Road
Montpelier, Vermont
05602

Stephanie Krauss
802-223-1333

www.GreenMountainHookedRugs.com

Christmas Presents for Grandsons

I hooked these pieces as Christmas
presents for our grandsons, ages 11 and 14.
They did seem pleased with them, even if
they had hoped for 50 dollar bills in those
boxes. They both have become avid and
very good fishermen. The boat was a gift to
them last summer. It is an old aluminum
boat with a six horsepower outboard
motor.They are out from morning until dark.
Being out on a boat is a great way to be
away from any type of screen and they have
a hobby to last a lifetime.

I have a friend who recently found out that
her grandson, now married with kids, still
has her homemade pillowcase that was
covered with a soccer theme. He was a star
in middle school when he received the pillow
case. So they do seem to appreciate the
homemade things, they just don’t talk about
them.

Louise Clark

Designed and hooked by Louise Clark

Designed and hooked by Louise Clark
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How I found my way to North Hero,
Vermont to the Fiber Bees Annual
Fiber Fest August 2019.

In February 2019, I attended the Searsport
Hooking Gathering in Punta Gorda, FL
where I met some of the Fiber Bees that
were also attending. I was drawn to the
detailed rugs they were hooking. I then had
lunch with Kathy O'Donnell and Lynn Soule,
who told me about beautiful Lake Champlain
and their homes on North Hero Island. Lynn
said it was the most beautiful place on earth.
They explained that they had a Fiber Bees
Fiber Fest in August and invited me to
attend. A quick call to their friend Traci and I
was able to rent The Farm House for my visit
and I was on my way to my first experience
in Vermont.

As the plane began its descent, I got my first
glimpse of Lake Champlain. It is beautiful. I
would later see a rug that was hooked of the
layout of the Islands that had so much detail
it looked just like my view from the air. It was
a short drive to the Farm House to meet
Traci and I indeed was in one of the most
beautiful places. I freshened up and went to
meet the Fiber Bees at the North Hero
Methodist Church for their weekly gathering.
The members and guests were hooking,
quilting, knitting and various arts with wool. I
have found that no matter where fiber artists
get together there is much to
learn, new techniques and
friendships to be made.

Saturday was the day of the
Fiber Bees Annual Fiber Fest.
What a wonderful group of
amazing rugs was on display.
Some were original designs,
created by the artist, for
example: the rug of Lake
Champlain, a family store
owned by the artist’s
family, as well as family

members or family pets. I was encouraged
to create rugs of historical significance. I'm
still working on that with my rugs, but have
created story quilts. The event was very
organized with vendors including Green
Mountain Hooked Rugs and once again a
fantastic gathering of fiber artists. They held
the most unique raffle of wares I have ever
seen, but I took notes. Items were donated
by the attendees, with entertainment by Lynn
Soule (Queen of the Fiber Bees). What a
wonderful day. I definitely encourage anyone
that can to attend; you will enjoy the day.
(Contact Lynn Soule for more information,
soulemates01@aol.com)

I haven't been able to attend since 2019 due
to Covid, but I sure hope that this year will
be different. North Hero is the ideal
destination to visit and to spend a vacation. I
look forward to spending more time there
this year, enjoying good friends and fantastic
fiber artists as well as extending my Vermont
experience to exploring more of the area
shops including Green Mountain Hooked
Rugs.

Linda Bush, Fiber Artist from Missouri.

I meet with the Bethel Rug Hookers in
Bethel, Missouri and if anyone is in the area,
drop in the first and third Thursday, 11AM at
the Colony Fest Hall.



Country Inn Rug School
I have attended several rug schools over the
years and Country Inn Rug School in
Rindge, New Hampshire is one of my
favorites. It is held at the Woodbound Inn
every September with two sessions to
choose from. It is a two and a half hour drive
from central Vermont (or a little longer to go
by few antique shops)!

The Woodbound Inn is an updated lodge
from 1820 which still holds the charm of
days gone by. If you ask anyone they will
comment on the fabulous meals in addition
to the hospitality shown there. It is chef-
owned and operated and has become a
popular spot in the area.

Classes are held in a large banquet room
with windows on each side and covered
porches to sit out on if desired. It is always a
good idea to bring a lamp, too. Mini classes
are offered during the week for a small fee
and are optional. Classes end at 3:00 pm
each day allowing time to explore the area,
continue hooking or just take a nap. There
are quaint shops in nearby Peterborough or
one can explore the lake and trails that
surround the inn. In the evenings many
students return to the banquet room after
dinner to hook or chat with friends they have
not seen for the past year.

Country Inn Rug School is co-directed by
Benita Watford Raleigh and Beverly
Mulcahy. They put great effort and time into
making your week memorable. Benita and
Beverly have a store on site and it is full of
anything a rug hooker could want. One can
very easily return home with more than you
left with!

The best part of this school for me are the
friends that I have met over the past six
years of attending and experiencing their
inspiring works. A rug show during the week
reveals their talents and displays finished
rugs from previous years and other works
hooked in between. There is also a “rug
throw down” at the end of the session where
you have a chance to see what each student
has been working on that week.

My approach to rug school is to sign up with
a different teacher each year. With the
caliber of these teachers, there is always
something to learn. It doesn’t matter if you
prefer fine or primitive hooking, there is room
for everyone.

I am looking forward to March when
registration opens once again. If you are
in search of a new rug school to attend,
consider CIRS!

Marlene Wurtzbacher, Waterbury, VT

https://pathsight.wixsite.com/countryinnrugschool

https://pathsight.wixsite.com/countryinnrugschool
https://pathsight.wixsite.com/countryinnrugschool
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The Woolen Pear
http://www.redhorserugs.com/

Janet Conner, Hiram, ME

207-625-3325
jconnerhookedrugs@gmail.com
www.jconnerhookedrugs.com

Virtual Show 2023

There was much support at the annual
meeting for the idea of doing another virtual
show in 2023. We’ll take advantage of
having figured out how to do it in 2020, and
of having rugs in one place for the sake of
photography.

You may choose to register ONE or TWO
rugs to be included in our 2023 Virtual
Show. IF you want to submit the same rugs
for both the in-person show in Montpelier
AND the Virtual Show, we will get good
photos before we hang the show.

If you choose to submit different rugs for
the Virtual Show, you’ll be responsible for
getting good quality photographs to submit.

Either way, there will be a $10 per rug
charge for being part of the Virtual Show.

IF you would like the high resolution files
from our photography of your work in
Montpelier, we will charge an additional
$10 per rug for that service.

So… Montpelier Vermont in-person Show :
ONE or TWO rugs, $15 flat fee.

Optional inclusion in Virtual Show in 2023:
ONE or TWO rugs $10 PER RUG

Optional High Resolution Files for your own
use (i.e. Celebration submission)
ONE or TWO rugs $10 PER RUG

ONLINE Registration for the November In-
Person show will be open June 2, 2022
through October 15, 2022.

(Virtual Show Registration will open AFTER
the in person show ends and extend
through January 31, 2023.

Lucille Festa, Pawlet, VT
802-325-2543 lucillefesta@hotmail.com

www.americancountryrugs.com

mailto:lucillefesta@hotmail.com%20
https://www.americancountryrugs.com
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Objectives of the Green Mountain Rug Hooking Guild:
The objec�ves of this Guild shall be to develop and promote interest in rug hooking; to
maintain high standards and encourage crea�vity in this art form; to provide the means for an
exchange of ideas and informa�on among the members of the Guild and to promote
educa�onal ac�vi�es to enhance the interest in and the quality of rug hooking.

Fluff & Peachy
Bean Designs
(802) 247-0089
1736 Wheeler Road
Brandon, VT 05733

www.fluffpeachybeandesigns.com

Advertise with the
Guild

Trying an experiment with this issue:
sca�ering ads throughout the ar�cles. Same
ads are online at h�ps://gmrhg.org/rug-
hooking-suppliers/ Thoughts? Email
barb@gmrhg.com

One year of adver�sing: $25,
includes both web and newsle�er.

See h�ps://gmrhg.org/adver�se-with-
gmrhg/ for details.

Vermont Rug Hooking Studio

Sandy Ducharme
3053 Main St, Cabot, VT

802-522-3525

sandy.ducharme@gmail.com

www.vermontrughookingstudio.com

https://www.fluffpeachybeandesigns.com
https://gmrhg.org/rug-hooking-suppliers/
https://gmrhg.org/rug-hooking-suppliers/
mailto:barb@gmrhg.com
https://gmrhg.org/advertise-with-gmrhg/
https://gmrhg.org/advertise-with-gmrhg/
mailto:sandy.ducharme@gmail.com
https://www.vermontrughookingstudio.com
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